Isabel Fabian
Kelowna, BC • (250) 212-2275 • fabianbisabel@gmail.com

Skills
-

Maya animation tools
Basic Maya modeling tools
Team leading
Re ined sense of design/appeal
Adobe Premiere

-

Harmony animation tools
Harmony building/rigging tools
Adobe Photoshop
Shotgun experience
Physics (dynamics, energy)

Education
Okanagan College: Animation Diploma (2018-2020)
-

Received Dean’s List every semester
Succeeded in multiple courses, such as animation principles and software, character and
layout design, and storyboarding
Completed course on communications
Developed a production schedule and managed own deadlines
Organized and executed multiple group projects with success, such as model packs, concept
pitches, and presentations.

Additional Training
-

Completed Red Cross’s “Beyond the Hurt” Youth Facilitators Guide (2016)
Maya modeling basics (Mentored by James Wood, 2018)
Serving it Right License (2019)
Fundamentally trained to use a MakerBot 3D printer (Okanagan Regional Library, 2020)

Volunteer Experience
SPCA (2016-2019)
-

Met Gala setup and takedown, responsible for guests’ check-in and gift distribution (2018)
Fostered kittens that were too young for adoption (multiple occasions)
Worked with shy, injured, and traumatized cats through their recoveries

Boys and Girls’ Club (2014-2015)
-

Organized and supervised activities
Encouraged shy kids to socialize, kept them company if they were not ready

Work Experience
BC Tree Fruits (2018-2019)
-

880 Vaughan Ave, Kelowna
Full-time factory-line employee
Tasked with managing critical machinery
Was productive in a team of over 100

Innovation Centre (2019)
-

Doyle Ave, Kelowna
Contracted event supervisor
Dealt directly with clients who rented the space for events
Managed projectors, lights, sound, and all other technology

Hector’s Casa (2019)
-

Pandosy St, Kelowna
Busser
Regularly looked after over 100 customers at a time
Took payments, ran food, and acted as a communication line between customers and
servers
Managed reservations and seating

Gather Restaurant (2018-2019)
-

Doyle Ave, Kelowna
Server, busser, and bartender
Took customers’ orders by memory
Worked shifts as the only server on the loor
Served tables of 20 people

Dairy Queen (2016-2018)
-

Lakeshore Rd, Kelowna
Server
Served over 700 customers during one shift
Memorized upwards of 50 recipes
Trained and mentored new staff

References

Chris Derochie
-

Professor and mentor
(604) 374-8457

Jennifer Watts-Hughes
-

Former boss
(778) 214-2937

Gayle Grout
-

Former employer
(250) 979-8787

